
MOTOR INDUSTRY iMotorizing World Next Task 85 CARS SHOWN
FACING PERIOD for U. S. Industry, Nash Says IN GEN. MOTORS
OF PROSPERITY I

BY C. W. NASH. highway programs promise another SPECIAL SALON
[President Nash Motors Company.] billion dollar highway year for 1929.

With a greater world market open- Highway widening, improvement in
ing wide before American automobile

man u f a cturers city street facilities, grade separa-
t h r 0 ugh the tions, and other Improvements every-
steady improve- where all combine to Increase the
ment in interna- American market for automobiles and
t ion a I relation' to add materially to their utility, while
ships, it is appar- the increase in per capita wealth and
ent that one of continued prosperity furnish the reo
the major tasks sources for continued buying.
faced by the in- One of the most Interesting revela-
dustry during the tions in the year's review lies in the

BY A. R. GLANCY. coming year lies fact that nearly a million families in
In the stimulation the United States who possessed only

(Pftlsid ent and General Manager Oakland and improvement one car a year ago now own two auto-
Motor Car Company.] of e con 0 m Ica.l mobiles. This great increase in auxll-

Consideration of all the indications: motor traneporta- iary automobile ownership brings an
by which one may peer into the future' tion overseas as estimate that more than three mllllon

i we ll as In the American families now own and oper-
of American in-I •United States. ate two or more cars, and indicates
dustry leaves only 0 u r industry the extent of the ••second car" mar-
one possible de- C. W. NASH. ket

duction - pro s. has long sin c e '~:=:'=================~~~§;~~~~~~~~~~§;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~§;~~~~~~§;§~==============~;§;§~~=~~§~§~§;~~~§§§~§§§§~============::.,erity looms ahead. leaped its national boundary lines. It a'
Greater prosper- has already succeeded in pointing the
ity than ever be. way to reduced transportation costs
for e - genuine, and improved manuracturrng methods
solid, and lasting. to certain European countries. It has
Should this de- I fostered international good will to the

d u c t ion prove point where thirty-five nations have
wrong, then every' sent representatives to the national
gauge on the gi· automobile shows, and it has stretched
gantic machine of a fairly efficient mercha.ndlsing organ-
American bus i· ization across the world.
n e s sis wrong. In all of these progressive steps,
Here are a few of however, it has little more than
these indications: scratched the surface of the world de-

A. The 1928 crop mand for American made cars. There
. R. GLANCY. returned the Iar-g- remains the need for American enter·

;st YIeld .that nature has given our prise to take a definite lead in making
a~ers smce 1920. As a result it is I the automobile as great a unit of gen-
es irna.ted ~hat the purchasing power' eral utility in the various countries of
of our axriculturaj popUlation has In- the world as it is at home.
c:eased by somethmg like seven or . .
erg ht per cent. Bases Opinion on Tour.
. A steady improvement has been reg. Basing my opinion on recent per-
istered in practically all branches of sonal observations in Europe, which
.mdustrfaj employment. included a tour of the northern Euro·

pean countries, inspections of several
volume production factories, visits to

.The nation is earning clOse to 100 both the Paris and London autorno-
bflllon dollars anriually and has a total: bile shows and conferences with a.uto-
,wealth of approxImately five times mobile men from more than a score of
tthat amount. countries, I believe that we may ex-

T~e automotive industry, now sup. pect great progress in the export mar-
Inorttnx about 10 per cent of our pop. ket during 1929. This business is un-
uJa~lOn and. ranking on a par with, doubtedly growing rapidly. Our own
agnculture m the creation of wealth I books show that in three months of
has just finished a year of record pro:' 1928 our export shipments of the new
duction. And it enters 1929 with a "400" series cars exceeded by some
trnomentum of production and sales 800 cars the combined export sb ip-
ltha.t augurs well for the entire year. ments of the four full calendar years
. Steel,. copper, and many other key' ended in December, 1924.
mdustne~ are exceptionally active. It is only natural that, as Amerl-
Cor-poration earnings are at a high can exports increase, our overseas
level. competition will grow stronger. Such
And of equally vital importance is a condition is a healthy sign for rno-

the fact that the nation now is as-I torists of the world, for keen cornpeti-
sured of at least four years of admin- tion whether at home or abroad re-
istration. by a Pr:~i?ent whose vast II acts' to the benefit of the public in'the
and varted capabiltttes, probably are, lowering of prices, improvements in
'unsurpassed in any individual among quality and increase in prosperity.
our n::illions of citizens. Opportunities for the growth of mo.
lt IS. true that money rates have tor transport are evident in the under.

been high, but it is my belief that motored condition of most countries.
many large American corporations ar- Compare the United States, with ap-
ranged for necessary financing when proximately five persons to each auto-
',low In~erest rates prevailed. It may I mobile in actual use, to Germany with
,be Iog ica.lly assumed that the higher approximately 200 per motor vehicle;
rates of recent months are unlikely to Spain, with 256 people; Poland, with
exercIse a;ny su~stantial adverse effect 1,500; Australia, with 161; Chile, with
upon business m general. 217, and so on up the scale to China

Business Horizons Widening. wit~ its 21,600 people to each motor
Business horizons are steadily wid. vehicle, and the task ahead of world

ening. The world is larger. And busl- manufacturers WIll be apparent.
jnC'ss is being done on an infinitely SOO5 New Prosperity at Home.
llarger scale. The last five years have At home I can see nothing in gen-
.scen standardization and integration eral economic conditions that should
.of industry which have brought pro- make us expect a slowing down of the
duction costs sharply downward. In inspiring industrial mar C h which
a majorIty of cases these economies brought new high production and sales
:have been passed on to the consumer. records for the automobile industry
He receives more for his money. And in 1928. With a four year record of
.as his buying power thus increases he splendid business back of us, it seem.s
\contributes further to the a!;'gregate to me that we are in a position to
Iturnover, quickening the currents enjoy a continued period of prosperity.
[thr-ough the channels of trade. Bank There are now more than twenty
icloarances and the growing tonnage of million passenger cars and nearly
'freIght carried by our railroads reflect three million trucks registered in the
;the accelerating business pace resul't- United States, and the year's automo-
Ing from these favorable factors. bile production exceeded by a com-

Science, dfsco ver-y, and invention fortable margin that of 1926-the peak
[have contributed mightily to present preceding year in the industry's his.
prosperity, and in no direction has this tory.
been demonstrated more emphatically To balance this great achievement,
than in the automobile industry. A there are now some 600,000 miles of
new process is invented which per- surfaced highways in the United
forms a factory operation in a few sec- States-100,OOO more miles of pave-
.oride' less time; a new machine is de- ment than were available to motorists
j veloped that does a certain job more a year ago, and the state and national
accurately or at a slightly lower cost.
The new machine or the new process
is adopted Immediately. Because mul- DEA E
tiplied by immense production, 'these I L R FINDS
few seconds or those few cents or that I
c;light gain in quality assume such tre- AUTOISTS LIKE
mendous proportions that replacement
of the ~Id by the new becomes highly CLUB SERVICE
imperattve.
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Every Indication Points to
New Records.

Big Auto Family Holds
Open House at Stevens.

General Motors is holding open
house during show week at the Stev-
ens hotel, where all of the units of
the family wilI be represented by dis-
plays exemplifying their production.
It is a special salon, in addition to

the exhibItion at the Coliseum, in
which General Motors' products are
grouped conveniently in the grand

ASSERTS PUBLIC
FANCY OUTSELLS
EXPERTS' BRAINS

ABILITY TO DRIVE AN
AUTOMOBILE NEEDED
BY PARISIAN POLICE

Ability to drive an automobile is
now a requirement for alI new Paris
policemen.
The rule is simply that candidates

Who can drive get the preference In
appointment but the effect has been
to make men get driving licenses be-
fore applying.
Since there are only a million cars

In France there are few men in the
ranks who can drive, but the number
has been increased by the require-
ment that all traffic officers must learn
to handle cars.

blessing the automobile industry has,
because, if fads, fancies and styles did
not retire cars from service before
they are worn out, the industry could
not dispose of more than one half
of the new cars that are Produced
annually.

No matter whof 'Iou wt1n'
in on lIufonlobile, measure thi$

Oldsmobile IJq '!our Nil/llest Stondords.fllen

ballroom, exhibition ball, foyer and proving ground. this mechanical mar-
lobby of the hotel. The show was vel is 256 square feet in area and
thrown open to the public last night affords a graphic idea of the tests to

which cars are subjected before being
at 7 o'clock for the advance guard of placed on the market. The cars are
visitors, but tomorrow, beginning at controlled by switchboard buttons. The
10 o'clock, will regularly be open for model was built by H. E. Boucher of Decided opinions regarding cars are
the public and remain open until mid· New York. held by the public, although it has
night each day. Admission is free. George Wittbold, exponent of page· little exact knowledge of engineering,

Wide Range of Prices. antrv, has lent his skill to a decorative R. H. Grant informed the Detroit sec-
The exhibition embraces the ultimate scheme of outstanding beauty. tion of the Society of Automotive Engi.

In style and beauty through a wide Music A-fternoons and Evenings. neers.
price range of cars, beginning at the I Programs of music are given after- The factor t~at makes for ~uccess
new six cylinder Chevr?let and includ-. noon and evening by Joseph Gallicchio I of ?' .company IS .~ot necessarfly the
Ing the 1929 Oldsmobile, the Buick, I and his concert orchestra. Broadcast-a bratniest engl.neenng department, the
and Cadillac and La Salle, with the ing of this musical feature started I best productIon department or the
Fisher and Fleetwood bodies. last night and will continue this week stronges~ sales department, but what
An exhibit by Fisher discloses hid- from 6:30 to 7 p. m. the public says about the product and

den details of craftsmanship beneath The exhibition is under the general I the organization.
resplendent exteriors, while Ternstedt direction of B. G. Koether, director Every company and its departments
displays designs of decorative hard- of the sales section of .General Motors. must have plans laid three years In
ware and fitments. Assisting him is a local committee in. advance, and very definite plans formu-
Besides 85 cars and chassis designed cluding: H. P. Carter of the Buick lated one year in advance, and then

for passenger service, the showing In- Motor company. L. B. Dimond of the must stick to these plans, said Mr.
cludes seven Chevrolet commercial Cadillac Motor Car company, L. K. Grant. Not flashy engineering, but a
cars, four General Motors trucks and Cooper of the Chevrolet Motor Car constantly improved product, creates
a Yellow cab, and more than a dozen company, C. L. Voss of the Oakland public confidence. Color schemes and
of the newest type Frlgidaires. Motor Car company, H. A. Trevellyan the adding of gewgaws have been over-
A feature is to be found In the ani- I of the Olds Motor works, P. L. Emer· done and now mean nothing in the

mated replica of the General Motors I son of the General Motors Truck com- ~'ear's sales volume.
proving ground in Exhibition ha.Ik ] pany, and A..D. Farrell, of the Frigid· The used car problem was pro'
Faithful In detail to the 1,245 acre I alre corporation. nounced by the speaker the greatest

U. S. Wealth 500 Billion.

Chec/( iII New lower Prices

The more closely you examine this finer Oldsmobile-the more carefully
you check its performance-the more widely you compare it with other
cars-the more definitely you will conclude that it offers greater value per
dollar than any other automobile on the market today.

Look for Record Year.
The automotive industry, now gen- C I d

lerally recognized as the most accurate ars nspecte Month.
I barometer of American business co ndi- I W· h Ch
\ tions, in 1928 eclipsed its best previous y zt out arge.
,record with a total production of some- BY C E GAMBIL
\things like 4,600,000 units. And it . . . . L.
:should establish a still higher record President Gambl.ll JI;Iotor Company, Hnpp
I(luring 1929. For in addition to the Dtatributors.
Irtemand from thos« who in 1929 Willi The service club membership pro-
[buy their first automobile and the de- gram conducted by the Gambill Motor
!mand from the sharply increasing i Company, Inc.,
Inumber of multiple car [~milies, and was established
the demand from the r-apidly expand-
'ing foreign field, the American auto- four years ago to

.bile manufacturers now face the provide a positive
test domestic replacement market I and worthwhile
1e history of the industry.
ccording to fig ur es compiled by the service through

iNa tiona.l Automobile Chamber of Com- our dealers. We
.rncrce, our American and Canadian have found own-
,factories produced 16,832,138passenger ers eager to take
:' C[lXS and trucks during the years 1923 advantage of this
:to 1926, inclusive. These vehicles, plan, which is
,ranging from three to six years old, thoroughly i n
now have attained the age at which keeping with the
I they soon must be replaced by cars of progressive policy
current production. This demand, to- of the factory and
get her with that occasioned by the is a conscientious
.riced for scrapping thousands of cars effort on the part
of even greater age, should provide, of our organiza-
manufacturers with a record replace- tion to provide
ment market. ad e qua t e and C. E. GAMBILL.

proper service for every Hupmobile
owner.
The only requisite for membership

is that every owner bring his car to
an authorized station once each month
for a free inspectfon. This monthly

While snow i usuall d f inspection includes a complete exa.m-
s y remove rom ination of motor condition, transmts-

highways in Illinois and Indiana sion, rear axle, wheel bearings, steer.
within thrrty-stx hours after most I ing gear and other important parts.
storms, it is always advisable at thiS! In addi~ion such minor adjust~en~s a.s
time of the year to make Inquir-Ies I t~ghtem.ng the ~an .belt, resettmg 19n1-

. tion pomts, adjus ting the carburetor
before startmg out on a cross coun- and tightening the spark plugs are in.
try tour. I cluded without charge.
The states mentioned possess the Tlrere are other desi~able features

best snow removing equipment in the of. our club service which have ~et
WIth marked favor among Huprnobtle

country. Other nearby states are owners. Through our club member.
also exerting efforts to keep the high- ship we are able to provide emergency
ways tree from drifts. road service, such as tire repairs or
The total cost of removin snow in adjustment of min?r difficulties wi~h.

g in a five mile radius of our service
the thirty-six states in the snow belt station. Within the same area towing
is $5,600,000 each year, while the ago to the service station i& done free
gregate number of truck plows is ap- of charge. Through our club plan
proximatel 3 412 and the tractor w~ are able to offer owners special

y , , prices on trres and tubes, and on pur-
plows number about 1,275, the bureau chases of oil, grease, and other acces-
concluded. sortes,

Verifying the judgment of engineers and critics who announced it "two
years ahead," Oldsmobile hallwon tremendous acceptance from the public
in every section of the country.

Oldsmobile for 1929has not been radically changed. But desirable improve ..
menta have been added. And prices have been reduced.

Oldsmobile's big high--eompression engine now delivers 62 horsepower.
The piston ..pins are no'w pressure lubricated-an engineering feature here ..
tofore characteristic of high ..priced cars.

Style touches include headlamps of new design mounted on chromium-
plated standards, a new cadet ..type visor, and an unusual selection of
voguish new exterior colorings.

Interiors have been made more luxurious. Upholsteries. are richer and
more costly. Seat--eushions are deeper and softer. And Oldsmobile has the
wonderful neW'Fisher adjustable front seat, which may be moved instantly
forward or backward to the exact position desired.

Go over Oldsmobile's list of features. Check its new, Iowe.r prices. Com..
pare it with any other car, regardless of price. Drive it, and measure its
performance by any standard you care to set. Then you, too, will join the
thousands who give this Oldsmobile their unqualified approval.

BETTER INQUIRE
ABOUT SNOW IF
YOU PLAN TOUR

Judge Oldsmobile
by these Fine Ca'r

Features
SPEED AND POWER

Engine-Oldsmobile's big six ..cylinder
high--eompression engine now- develops
62 horsepow-er. It pro'videapo'war for
every need-speed for any emergency-
and truly remarkable acceleration in all
gears.

Progressive Engineering'- Piston pins are
pressur-e-Iubr-icared through rifle drilled
connecting rods. The cr an k ca se is
double--ribbed to assure rigidity and
permanent bearing a l igrrm eri t • The
crankshaft is drop-forged fr'orn heat ..
treated high ..carbon steel and is balanced
both at rest and in motion. The engine
rides on special rubber mountings.

Lubrication-The lubricating system is
pressure fed to all main, connecting rod
and camshafr bearings as w-ell as to the
piston pins, w-ith spr ay to other parts.
It is protected by a crankcase ventilator
and oil filter.

Cooling is thermostatically controlled
and has been made more efficient than
ever. The radiator is protected by ver'-
tical radiator shutters. And these have
been extended entirely to the top of the
shell- an innovation recently intro ..
duced by tw-o of the highest priced cars.

Fuel Syste-m-Gasoline is pumped to the
carburetor under pressure by a motor ..
driven fuel pump. The carburetor is
protected by a gasoline strainer, sedi ..
ment cup and air cleaner.

QUIET OPERATION
St'1enced Chassis-Oldsmobile's sturdy
chassis is rubber-silenced. Other factors
w-hich assist in eliminating chassis noises
are the double--eushioned universal joint
system, spring"cushioned clutch core and
self ..adjusting spring shackles.
Silenced Interior-A layer of special
sound ..deadening insulating material
placed betw-een the body and the chassis
creates a silenced interior.

Fabric Beading-Generous use of fabric:
beading in the body, w-here metal w-ould
otherw-ise meet metal, prevents squeaks.

DEPENDABILITY
Frame-One of the chief factors of long
life and dependability in the 192901ds--
mobile is its rigid frame, formed of
heavier gauge steel w-ith channels 571l
inches deep, flanges 2%, and 3 inches re ..
spectively, and five sturdy cr'oss-mern-
bel'S.

BraJtes-Quick, positive ..acting four"
w-heel brakes. Brakes on front w-heels
are internal expanding - on rear w-heels,
external contracting. A separate hand
brake operates on the rear w-heels.

Strering- The steering gear is semi--re--
versible, of the w-orm and split ..nut type.
Its larger gear ratio-now- 16 to 1-pro"
vides finger ..tip steering. This, together
w-ith its tapered frame, makes Oldsmo-
bile easy to handle and easy to park.
Chassis Lubrication - Oldsmobile has a
high pressure chassis lu~ricating system.

Roadability-Special spring construction,
four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers,
balanced w-eight and a low- center of
gravity combine to make Oldsmobile hug
the road.

BEAUTY
Fisher Bodies-OldsD1obile bodies w-ere
designed by Fisher artist~engineers. And
Fisher Bodies are w-orld famo us for their
beauty and style, as w-ell as for their
craftsmanship.

7Xew Styie 'Touches - Oldsmobile's smar-t .•
ness has been enhanced by e. new- cadet
visor, new- Ireadlamps mounted on
ch;oD1ium--plated standards, and a w-ide
variety of sparkling new- color combin ..
ations.
V -V Windshield -Oldsmobile has the ex"
clusive vision .•ventilating w-indshield
found only in Fisher Bodies.

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
ShocJt Absorbers-Oldsmobile includes
four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers
as standard equipment.

Seats- Deeper, softer seat--eushions add
to riding comfort and enjoyment.

Interiors-Closed car interiors are more
luxurious, w-ith nevv, more costly up--
holsteries. They are roomy, comfort ..
able and richly appointad.

Adjustable Front Seat-Oldsmobile has
the new- Fisher adjustable front seat
w-hich may be moved instantly, forward
or bac:kw-ard, by turning the seat--regu"
lator.
Dash Instruments-All instruments-
including gasoline gauge, temperature
gauge, speedometer, ammeter, and oil
pressure gauge - are;mounted under one
glass on a handsome panel, and are in ..
directly illuminated.
These are but a few- of the features of
the 1929 Oldsmobtle. Come see it and
test it for yourself. Only such examina .•
tion w-ill give you a basis of C:Otnparison
w-ith other cars.

NEW WWER PRICE
TWO DOOR. SEDAN

F~O.S • .LANS'N<i

SPARE TIRB AND BUMPEllS EXTRA
Roadster, $945; Phaeton, $9<4-'; Sport Coupe, $94$1
Four-door Sedan, $975; Landau, $10"; Coupe, $876,
Special and DeLu"e moc1eI&d're ,,100 """""'"to •••

.lichd3' hill"'" ,prl<:eo.

.•

See the 1929Oldsmobi,le at the Automobile Show, Coliseum,
at the Special Showing of General Motors Products,

Hotel Stevens
or


